
POLICY 20 

EQUIPMENT POLICY 

20.1 Equipment Requirements 

 20.1.1 It is mandatory for all players to wear CSA approved hockey/ringette helmets  

  with approved face masks, knee and shin guard, elbow pads, hip tailbone and  

  pelvic protection, heavy gloves, BNQ approved close fitting throat protectors and  

  hockey type skates.  

 20.1.2 Ringette approved sticks must be used.  

 20.1.3 Officials will not allow improperly dressed or equipped players to participate.  

 20.1.4 Shoulder pads and internal mouth guards are recommended by SRA 

 20.1.5 SRA will supply a jersey to each member of each team, for use during games in  

  the Ringette season.   

 20.1.6 No teams may wear jerseys other than SRA supplied game jerseys for any   

  games/tournaments in any divisions except the 18+ division.  The only exception  

  would be if a tournament supplies all teams with jerseys (i.e. Ringette Scores on  

  Cancer Tournament).   

 20.1.7 Teams in U8 through U19 will be required to wear the SRA approved pants for  

  games and tournaments.  Pants will be supplied to LTP and U8 divisions only.   

  There are no requirements for 18+ to purchase any specific pants. 

 20.1.8 Long pants are mandatory for teams attending Westerns and/or Nationals.  

 20.1.9 Long pants are recommended for all divisions.  

 20.1.10 All Saskatoon 18+ teams that purchase new jerseys must have the   

  Saskatoon Ringette logo appear on their jerseys. 

 20.1.11 A non-refundable surcharge may be applied per player for equipment  

  replacement and repairs.  

 20.1.12 A uniform deposit will be applied to each team for the use of the uniforms. 

  U8 teams shall pay $100 for a uniform deposit, U10 through U19 teams shall pay  

  $500. $50 from each team’s uniform deposit shall be held back by Saskatoon  

  Ringette to help with the replenishment of equipment and uniforms for the  

  Association. For the Learn to Play program a $50 cheque is required for a uniform 

  deposit per player. This cheque will not be cashed and will be returned to the  

  family when the jersey is returned. 

 20.1.13 Save and except for the Learn to Play program as contemplated in section  

  18.1.12, a cashable payment for the uniform deposit will be required upon   

  dispensing of uniforms.  



 20.1.14 A refund will be issued upon return of all uniforms.  

 20.1.15 A fine of $75 may be issued for the wearing of SRA team jerseys during  

  practices.  

 20.1.16  A fine may be issued in the discretion of the Board for lost, stolen or non- 

  returned equipment or uniforms.  

 20.1.17  SRA will supply jerseys or bibs and rings for scrimmages during tryouts. 

 


